Transforming Lives through the Power of Work

We serve people with disabilities or other vocational challenges, as well as businesses, by providing education, training, work experience and job placement services.

Partner with Goodwill: It Makes GOOD Sense

Document Imaging, Secure Shredding, E-waste Recycling, Custodial, Landscaping, Fulfillment

- NAID and California State Certified E-waste Collector, GSC offers the highest level of document imaging, secure shredding, e-waste recycling and media destruction
- Full-service custodial and landscaping services offer skilled labor, supplies and equipment
- Businesses that use our fulfillment and environmental services, enjoy competitive rates while helping to employ hundreds of individuals with disabilities
- Thanks to your donations and our secure shredding and e-waste recycling services, we diverted more than 65 MM pounds of usable goods from landfills

Employment & Recruiting

- Recruitment solutions for businesses in Los Angeles, San Bernardino and Riverside Counties
- Customized candidate training for specific business needs
- Targeted recruitments to match qualified candidates to employer needs
- Layoff aversion and outplacement services
- IRS tax credit assistance for hiring targeted groups such as veterans and persons with disabilities, and aid in providing reasonable accommodations to employees with disabilities
- Federal Bonding Program Information and Assistance

Four Cornerstones

Empowering Individuals

Advancing Businesses

Enriching Communities

Caring for the Earth

Donations

- Donated goods provide a vital revenue stream that sustains essential job-development services benefitting thousands of local residents, the community, economy and environment
- A donation of one bike, one coat and one DVD provides one hour of job training
- Convenient methods for financial donations include Give at the Register, online donations, and Text to Give
- Donation drives provide successful school and group fundraisers

Retail

- Shopping at Goodwill helps protect our environment and provide job training and career services for people in our community
- A "treasure hunt" of unique items, vintage finds and antiques at extraordinary prices
- Helpful and knowledgeable customer service
- Retail stores provide a responsible and resourceful way to purchase needed goods in challenging economic times
- Retail stores hire from surrounding communities and provide more than 1800 sustainable jobs